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EIGHTEENTH YEAR
€ HUGH JOHN WILL CARRY MANITOBAin "8 Holiday Slippers to 

ent is extensive and un
less of price. Now is the 
i begins. AH purchases , 

d«ty before Xmas for

I
(a BON. G. W.

IMPERIAL l KADE.
Tkat to the Fredletle» of Mr. “Beh” 

Eager., • Wejl Known Winnipeg 
Politician how In MnnlreaU

Montreal, Dec. 5.—(Special.)—Mr. Bob 
Rogers, the well-known Winnipeg poli
tician, is in the city, and he declares 
that nothing can now prevent Hugh 
John Macdonald from carrying the 
Province when the general Election 
comes round. Mr. Rogers says that the 
victory in Turtle Mountain means that 
the Conservatives who came from On
tario and elsewhere, and who voted for 
Oreenway first in the .provincial rights 
cry and then in the school iiuestloUy. 
have now returned to their nM party 
allegiance. The eentiincat in Turtle 
Mountain,, he says, is a true reflection 
of public opinion all over Manitoba, 
and it would be impossible for a party „ 
to havea more popular leader than the 
eon of the old chieftain. Mr. Macdon
ald will, it ;ipiKnurs, oppose Attorney- 
General Cameron in South Winnipeg, 
and Mr. Rogers says that It's victory 
wi'J lie an easy one. Hugh John u.as 
spoken in most of the forty rrawi.t 
ueneies, and already all the Oppoeitu-n 
candidates arc a* good as liant ou. Mr. 
Rogers thinks there will be a general 
election within a year.
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jraeco-Turkish War Officially 
at an End.

CHASE
>

Bimn Slippers, just passed 
Id, Patent Leather, White 
All the latest styles. We 
Into. OPEN EVENINGS.
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^mrtinntfitli,!T»niii!iir** So Far as Canada is 
Concerned, it is Ut
terly Useless to En
tertain the Idea of 
a Reciprocity Treaty 
With the United 
States for the Pur
pose of Removing 
Either Present or 
Future Irritation.”— 
Hon. G. W. Ross.

THE STRIKE CONFERENCE• y)

Y & CO.

4i ;
S IREET.

:rom Present Appearances the Meet
ing Has Turned Out a Fiasco.9, rr-\

FINANCIAL BROKERS. Tremble Threatened In the Cotton Tredt 
and »» hallway Une.-t.bor SlluUM 
la England Deeldedly Crave — Two 
■aadred Leeomotlves Ordered Fra* 
America Within Six heaths - Com
pressed Hear fer the Araiy and Wavy.

Constantinople, Dec. 5. — The final 
treaty of peace between Turkey and 
Greece was formally signed by the cepe 
resentativee of the two Governments at 
3.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon, the 
ratification of the treaty to take place 
15 days later. ______

ENGLISH LABOR TROUBLES.
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t aLER & HAMMOND z 'licrock BROkEli and 
O Financial Agents.

. Smith. Member* Toros to stoc* Excnsnge, 
lers In Government, Municipal, Rail- 
. Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben- 
s. Stocks on London, tEng.), New York, 
trexl and Toronto Exchanges bought 
sold on commission.
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COMPRESSEO FLOUR.Ul > 1i/I

p ë
British Admiralty and War Drparlnsemt 

Making Important Experiments.
»' 1 IHON. G. W. ROSS.

ih30 I
PECULATORS

MARKETS NEVER BETTER FOR A 
LIVE MAN TO MAKE MONEY.

Everything Points to the Market of Great Britain as the Only 
Permanent Market for the People of Canada • • We 

Owe It to Ourselves That We Should Not Approach the 
Americans In Any Spirit of Dependence or Sut}sér-\^ 

vlency ...” — “ For the Further Settlement of 
This Country, as Well as for Strengthening 

Our Relations With the Empire, Our 
Obvious Policy Is to Develop Trade 

With Great Britain ”

London, Dee. 3.—Both the British Ad
miralty and the War Department are 
testing under various dimatic conditions 
the new method of conserving flour. One 
objection to the establishment of na
tional granaries lias lxtén the difficulty 
of storing wTteat -for any length of time. 
The grain germinates and is mmied, and 
to keep vast quantities in a sound con
dition has been pronounced by the Royal 
Commission impracticaMe.

Experiment* are being made with a 
system of compression into bricks ty 
hydraulic pressure. The trials show 
that flour tto treated is not -affected toy 
damp even under unfavorable conditions, 
is free from mold, ami isysweet and 
wholesome. Moreover, cornpression de
stroys all forms of larval life, and flour 
is thereby rendered safe from the, at
tacks of insects. The saving in storage 
is enormous, as the cubic space occupied 
by 100 pounds of loose flour wall hold 
more than 300 pounds of the compressed
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)"a have our own wires and fast ser-, 
to all exchanges.
J. A. CORMALY & CO.,

me 115.
ummissions—(Train J, stock J.

r* V11 »
3 a General Uneasiness Censed la the Publie 

Mind by the Unsettled State ef Affairs.
New York, Dec. 5.—The London cor

respondent of The Tribune says to-day 
regarding the strike of the engineers 
and the threat ot the railway employees 
to strike during Christmas .week: “In
dustrial controversies are increasing in 
bitterness, and causing general uneasi
ness. Masters and men are still con
ferring in the engineering trade, and 
there is a lack of flexibility on the part 
at the employers, which creates intense ' 
irritation in the working world. The 
most remarkable feature of this discus
sion is the large use made of the Am
erican competition by the employers, as 
a means at justifying their demands • 
for the retention of full control over 
the machine shops. It seems to be geiir 

.eratly admitted that the English iron 
trade has more
petition of superior, well-paid American 
•labor than from any other source.

U h. Leeamotive» Ordered.
“The Times to-day comments upon tie 

fact that orders for Wo hundred loco
motives have been p’-suced in the United 
States within six months for foreign 
account. The coherence has not ended, 
but Is te-miH.rfLril.vV adjourned to .ciyrokL, - .. 
the Amalgamated Society to etihinit tbs’ . * 
employers' altimatum-to the vote of tho 
trades unions of the engineering trade.
Hit is accepted the masters will have 
a complete victory, for they do not con
cede the eight-hour day, but provide for 
absolute control over their own business.

rr,■V66 and 58 Victoria-St
**'

11 III 8 CO. VAis iwould be seriously affected by the less 
of any one of her Important colonies. In 
order to the maintenance of tant pre-emi
nence, any measure not detrimental to her 
Interests, apart from tde ci.lonles, Is wor
thy of her most serious eonsid-ratlou.

(3) Her naval supremacy dipends in a 
eertaln extent on the numerous coaling 
stations and harbors of refuge which she 
possesses under her own flog the world 
ever. Anyone who studies the great high
ways of commerve with n map or the world 
before him can see bow the loss of Gibraltar 

or Halifax would 
lu maintaining

Hen. G. W. Boss, Minister of Education,
Imperial

!
delivered a stirring address ou 
trade and Imperial matters generally at the

e£nT,e. 11
was delivered la the Minister’s usual elo
quent style, and, as coming from a promin
ent Lltoeval, the tone of the address will 
be a pleasant surprise to all who favor 
closer imperial remuons:

After some preliminary remarks, Hon. 
Mr. Rose went on to say:
• For many years our attention has been di
vided between the markets of two countries 
-the United States add Great Britain, lo 
say the least of It, the markets of the 
United States have been fluctuating and 
unsatisfactory. Every commercial crisis 
in the American Republic reacted with tre
mendous force upon tne trade of Canada, 
and, still worse, the periodical changes of 
American tarifls rendered the investment 
of capital and the establisument of com
mercial intercourse very uncertain. Hur- 
tng this jubilee year we bave, however, 
turned our attention more earnestly than 
ever before towards the markets of Great 
Britain To my mind this circumstance 
will hereafter be Just as notsbie In the hlc of Canada commercially as the evolu
tion of a more generous loyalty to Britain 
will be politically.
talnSmported In 1896 for home eonsump-
hæhff&aæ «
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m,/* r 'ergiisson & Blaikie
itock Brokers,

Toronto-Street.
or Malta or Hong Kong 
seriously cripple England 
her naval supremacy.

(4) Such a preference for the colonies 
would greatly stimulate the interest of tne 
re sidents of the British Islands in colonial 
affairs, and would lead, 1 am confident., to 
a more speedy settlement of the wild lands 
of the various colonies and the development 
of their resources. From this there would 
be many advantages: (a) the congested 
settlements of the Mother Country would 
be relieved, and, to that extent, the burdens 
of maintaining a dependent population 
would be greatly diminished; (b) the In 

population of the colonies 
ive a larger market to^/fhe 

of British manufacturers, 
increased products ot1

8TOR31S IN ITALY. 1

1Per Three Days -the Cales Hare Been 
Caning Destruction to Property»Ttook# and Bonds bought and sold to 

. Eng., New York and Toronto! 
•hange.

I .ou
st o# *r 1 ce**. Rome, Dec. 5.—Terrible storms have 

prevailed for three ^ys over large 
parts of Italy. In the Bay of Naples 
twenty-fire merchantmen vbave been 
wrecked, though there has been no loss 
of life, and several houses on the sea 
front have collapsed. Ccnrotderatoile dam
age has been done here and in the dis
trict around the city. Almost all parts 
of Italy have suffered in a measure, and 
railway communication has been serious
ly interrupted. The harbor of Portiel, 
on the Bay of Naples, has been gmitly 

ared thait there

i
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UMMINGS & CO. «ait (from the com-

rBrokers, 4 Victoria Street.
loireFptndents for Gladwin & Donaldson.
IW York Stock», Chicago Grain and 

Provisions
Nusire wires to all Exchanges. Tel# 2265.

S~

- 4
civased 
would g 
products 
and (c) the 
the colonies would add to the value ul 
British commerce and Increase the freights 
of British vessels.

15) To be secure against danger In tlin& 
of war, it is important to, the Bntfpire that 
.her food supply should be produced under 
her own flag. The development of the col- 
otiies, and particularly the development of 
Canada, with our vast wheat areas In the 
Northwest, would furnish a very consider
able portion, if not all, of that food sup-

v
Mr. Whitney (who has been on the coon’s track for some time): I hope he don’t come down till I can 

get over the fence an J have a crack at him.

TELEQliAPBtp BEIEFS-

tory

.E. AMES & CO. Great Brl-ew reasons:
Bankers and Brokers, 

to Lend on marketable Stocks and

t, subject
JAM IAT WE TROUBLE WATER IN DESERT ZAND. damaged, • —- —

have been some tatilibes there.ney
bona*. -

I posits received at four per 
to repayment OB demand.
IO King-street West,Toronto.-

A* Abaadant Supply Feand ee Ibe 
Saaklai-Berber Bead.

!
i Oscar Wilde Is said to be living In pov

erty at Naples.
The definite treaty of peace between Tur

key and Greece was signed on Saturday.
The situation at Prague, Bohem'a. wae 

qn'et yeatertlay. Many arrests were made.
John L. Sullivan will not be a candidate 

for the Mayoralty of Bo.tou, after all, so 
It is now announced.

The training ship. Yantlc 
bound at Thoroiil over Sunday, and is ex
pected to proceed to day.

ltobcrt Lindsay, an old and highly es
teemed resident of Brantford, died yes
terday at his home, aged 78.

W G. Raymond, Reformer, and Mayor 
Elliott, Conservative, are candidates lor 
the Mayoralty of Brantford.

The steamship Trojan Prince, .which ar
rived at New York on Saturday, brought 
1008 steerage pati*engers from Italy.

The mother of President McKinley was 
Still lingering In an unconscious state at 
midnight, with no hope of recovery.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Canadian Minister 
on the Oam- 
York Satur-

If L'nele Sana Aansxss Ibe Sandwich Is
lands Wltbeal Regard la 

Flewery E■spire'. Interests,
Ban Francisco, Dec. 0.—Torn HoehJ, En

voy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten
tiary from Japan to the United States.

from the Orient on the

rhe Jfsw For Fasbl.os at Maeras'.
"Something in tors” is the ideal of a 

useful and beautiful Christinas gift, and 
Dineens’ nenv store, 140 Youge-street, 

Temperance, is richly filled with

845
London, Dec. 5.—The first well sunk 

the Berijer-Soaiknu Road, newlyupon _
re-opened, yields au abundant supply of 
water. Thus the experience gained in 
the desert near the Nile is confirmed in

HN STARK & GO., ply. The Other freebies. r
“The situation in the Lancashire cot- * 

ton trade stiM continues menacing, the 
employers’ proposals for a conference on 
the reduction of wages having been dis
approved by a majority of the organize I 
workers, and there is ad so a serious 
prwpect of a general strike of the rail
way servants during the Christmas holi
days. The principud railway companies 
have agreed to assist one another in 
carrying on their traffic if the strike be 
ordered, ‘ and seem determined not . to 
accept any general program providing 
for uniformity of pay or conditions of 
service. Nearly one hundred and fifty 
thousand strike notices have been sent 
out by the Amalgamated Society of 
Railway Servants, hut public out.-ry 
against the suspenekm of traffic at 
Christmas time may bring the official# 
and trades union leaders to their senses. 
The railway officials have refused to 
negotiate with the authorized representa
tives of the Amalgamated Society, hut 
they -will -probably be competed by pub
lic opinion to waive ko damgermiF, a 
point of« dignity. The AmaJpmotM 
Society has aif*i>eaJed to the Board of 
Trade for intervention, but the attitiala 
of the railway companies in uneonrH- 
iatory. IndustriaJ prosperity senotualy 
clouded toy all these 'laibor contrevo^iea.

Will li be Greeted ?
It may be said that under no circum- 

Klancea dan we look forwaid to such a* 
change in the free trade policy of Great 
Britain as would warrant us In hoping that 
her laboring classes would submit to the 
taxation of their food in any sense or lorih. 
for the benefit of the colonies. On that 
Point I am not so sure. The reasons I have 
already stated would go a considerable dis
tance to satisfy the laboring classes of 
Great Britain that a trifling increas0, put
ting It at the very worst, cf the cost if 
their food supplies, had some compensating 
advantages. I have misread* very com- 
pletely the remarks of several leaders ot 
public opinion if I am wrong in believing 
that the manufacturers of England are not 
fully satisfied with the admission of the 
products of other countries Into the Brit
ish market, whilst their products are shut 
out of the markets of such countries by 
tariffs almost prohibitory. A zollverelu 
between th© colonies and the Empire, as 
was suggested by Mr. Chamberlain, Colon
ial Hecretary. Would mean for some years 
at least a tax on many articles now ad
mitted to the British market free, in Ids 
speech before the third Congress of the 
Chambers of Commerce on June 0, 1896, he 
said, speaking of a zollvurcln: *’^ïi esson 
tial condition of such a proposal would be 
that Britain shall consent to rep’ace mod
erate duties upon certain articles which arc 
of large production iu the colonies. Now, it 
I have rightly understood it, these articles 
shall comprise corn, meat, wool and su
gar, and perhaps other articles of enormous 
consumption iu tMs country which are at 
present largely produced iu the colonies.*- 
Further, after pointing out that such a zoll- 
v< rein existed in Germany and In the Unit 
cd States, he stated: “I say that such a 
proposal as a zollvrrein between Britain 
and her colonies might commend itsell 
eve» to the oçtbodox tree trader”: and fur 

says: ”1 want to impress upon 
fou my personal conviction that If a pro 
posai of this kind came to us from the col
onies, backed by any considerable support 
on their part, it would not be met with a 
blank refusal by the people of this conn 
try.”

The London Times, quoted by Sir Donald 
Smith In a speech delivered at the same 
congress, said: “It is getting to be under
stood that free trade Is made for man, ndt 
man for free trade. . . . The British
Empire is so large and so completely self- 
supporting that it could very well afford 
for the sake of a serious political gain to 
surround itself with a moderate fence.*" 
These two quotations arc very suggestive.

Mr. Sidney Buxton, M.P.. late Under 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, aftdi 
referring to Mr. Chamberlains speech, ju6t 
quoted, and the possibilities of commercial 
union between the colonies, said: ‘‘Though 
on the whole I am a free trader, I for one 
do not say it might not be requisite to ré
imposé certain duties whldh In the past were 
taken off British importations.” A* speech 
in a similar strain was made by Col. How
ard Vincent, M.P., and by the Preside^! 
of the Congress. Sir Albert Kollit, M.P., 
One observation of the President is worthy* 
of special notice. He said: “I deliberately 
say that there may be circumstances in* 
which an economic sacrifice may be more 
than justified for the greatness of the poli
tical, social and commercial ends which1 
we have in view.” '

The Duke of Devonshire In his speech 
nt Liverpool at the reception given to Sli 
Wilfrid Laurier spoke hopefully of n larg 
er trade with the colonies on such a basis 
as would tend to the promotion of the unity 
of tho Empire. Perhaps, however, the most' 
significant remark bearing upon the possi
bility of a modification of the trade policy* 

England was made by the Right Hon. 
A. J. Balfour, leader of the Government 
in the House of Commons, at Norwich, a 
few weeks ago, In repi y to Lord Rosebery's.^ 
speech on the commercial federatioh of the 
Empire. Lord Rosebery took strong grounds 
against the commercial federation of the 
Empire, because, in his opinion, such ir 
federation, whilst permitting free trade 
within the Empire. Involved a tax upon 
foreign goods, and such n tax would he a 
menace to the peace of tb«> Empire. Mr. 
Balfour said: “If the e mmerdai fédéra

corner
ideal suggestions m furs at ideal prices. 
Fur caps and fur gauntlet» are among 
the most suitable and acceptable pres
ents for men, and the cho*ce -fur variety 
in these at Dineens’ is not equalled any
where in the city. But a «till richer 
selection, for Christmas gift buyer» is 
among the fashionable fancies» >n fine 
furs for ladies»* wear at Dineens . The 
fur styles here include everything de
signed to gratify the fur tastes of all 
womankind. Fur garments .for babies, 
school misses, young ladies, and the 
statelier fashions that a man delights 
to see on his wife or his mother. Many 
rich and beautiful novelties are shown 
at Dineens’ in ladies’ gauntlets, ladies 
five o’clock muffs, todies’ ruffs and 
scarfs, and fur wets of rare elegance 
at from $50 to $500. A visit to the seal 
room at Dineens’ will -prove a revela
tion. A visit through the entire estab
lishment will impress you with the fact 
that it is. indeed. The Loading 1 ur 
iHouse in Canàdu.

Members Toronto Stock Excnange

26 Toronto Street,
NEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
tocke. Debentures, Mortgages. < 

pons. Interest. Rents collected.

was a passenger
steamer City ot Pekin. He left to-night 
for Washington, carrying with him Impor
tant instructions In reference to the Hnwnl- 
bin treaty of annexation, which will be 
considered by the United States Senate.

Several months ago bo hurriedly left 
Washington for Japan. He left just after 
the publication of his correspondence with 
Senator Sherman, wliu reference to the
Hawaiian question. Despatches from Wash- „ . „ .
Ingtoa declared that he was angry with Mr. Bllehle Will Not Interfere.
Sherman and the Administration for their London, Dec. f>. — The Right Hon. 
advocacy of annexation. , ... Charles T. Ritchie, President of the-I know,” he Mid, t^ W recentgtrip^oanl ^ Trad(1 on behalf of
of thePAniert<an newspapers. I believe my j theBoard of Trade, to socede to the re- 
relations With the Wasuington authorities1 quest of the men that he should rater- 
arc amicable. My relation* with Secretary fare in the -present laibor dispute 141111 a 
Sherman arc not strained. I desire to say vjew or arranging a conference between 
positively that Japan Is opposed to the an- ! ,j,e AmaJgamated Society at Railway 
nexntton of Hawaii by the United Stiites. jj and the railway companies &» a 
£ke recent "Form^^^^Ve Æ whole, in order to avert n strike, 
h™ eertaln interests In the Sandwich Is- Mr. Ritchie, in his reply, reminds the 
lands which the United State* should re- men, in substance, that they are 
spect I believe this matter will be amlc- ja.Hy privileged body, having 
uDly adjusted. There may be serious trou- responsibilities, and that their present 
blc If the United States annexes the Is- aUitude ig uujiiBtifialbie. 
lands without regard to our interest» there.
But I don’t believe the United States will 
act unfairly. Japan Is very friendly with 
this country and there Is certainly a way 
bv which the annexation can be settled 
satisfactory to both great nattons. I re
turn with certain Instructions from my 
Government."

Rlddoeh sheds water like a deck's back.
Hade specially w ile staler akae.

The Meier Skee eaa to pereka.ed oily at 
Ike Staler shae Mere, &» King Weal.

the eastern wilderneea.
The water is sweet. Wherever tho 

engineers dug along the advancing rail
road they found water. Now the first 
attempti far east has been equally suc
cessful.

lay wlnd-

Cou-

R. R. HOLT, (HfU
IBiH AMD COMMISSION MBKt'HAXT,
t>m 2, Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 54 
ige^Streot, opp. Board of Trade Building, 
portto. Telephone 2829.

Indo-Oylee Te» le Ibe beet.

.j. ANDERSON & CO.
of Finance, was a passenger 
pania, which arrived at New7, Tarante Chambers.

King and Taranto ala.
»ck Brokers,
era in New York Stocks and Chicago Grata 
Provisions.

Ei
day.

Among the freight ‘which hae reached St. 
John, N. B., for the ateamshlp Gallia, arc 
2H.OOO turkeys from Ontario for the British 
markets. tJ

Dr. Kirkpatrick, a leading Montreal phy
sician and at one time Superintendent of 
the Montreal General Hospital, died yea* 
tgrdav, aged 34.

The United States Congress opens at 
noon to-dav. President McKinley left bis 
dying mother at Canton, O., on Saturday 
to be present at the opening.

Fire from an unknown cause burned a 
house at Oshnwa last evening, occupied by 
p’rank Halts and pjyned by W. H. Thomas. 
Most of the contents were saved.

Phone 2605 Fke e-e.ua» e< Preferenes.
to consider u hat 

larger rvcog-shcffid/to* done8to obtoin a ^ ^ w0
nilkm/in the British market so b(,
fc to to l-.fi;

and to the other “"t^wtih the in-
over foreign nations consistent ana
terests of the Empire. question,

Turning to our 1El^rtabiishm“nt of a
It is evident that entao #tor
fast ocean W'nice fa(d lles for ^ ral|. 
age and '“0.;”^,dthV™tigh u.rectton, am.
SS -nd

Ent'”fao,,V'‘cana*ismond ti.c''impcowmcnl

SSrd^^Wredu«I of’

mit tl'ng't™ the1 consume rs<în8,Greatéritajn
Canadian butter, ^«se;.onf^p^n SJS;
KHEÂr aOrantedWthase1 three 

any other t0“n‘r^ ' «Rtisfivd the markets
orGrearBritaln will respond very readily
to Canadian enterprise,/

While this is 7*
huit wav, to promote th 
Canadian comme roe, J. ?oc1^l0|00j{ to Great 
vunadlans ^^V^uragemcnt and re- 
Britain True, «he admits ourspouse on firr part T . .he ,.ont,r8

pct^EngbHvîng îhroad wffibc «ea.ed

hci subjects, even under a foreign AaR are 
protectc-d against cncroachroent. " ,V, 
ihouUl not the commerelal Inter, sts of n 
own subjects, unde, Aa „t.
raPu"any the ysubj^r. 'of "her protection V

a«pec-
»peciul. H. TEMPLE, are Plelare Sale To day.

You are reminded to attend the auction 
rale of oil and water color paintings by 
English artists at Roberts' Art Galicry, i9 
King-street wesf^thls i Monday) ariemom 
at 2.30 o'clock. The pictures will remain 
on view until 12 o'clock.

Pember’s Turkish Baths 78c. Evening 
6«c, Bath and B.d 81. 121 Tonga.

don
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,T 13 MELINDA STREET.
nek Broker and Financial Agent
IslehUsbed 1KT1. STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
Ll) FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1639. 
pay to loan.

IImportant Advantage..
Important advantages are secured by 

an Unconditional Accumulative Policy 
In the Confederation Life Association. ALD. SCOTT OUT OF XT.

Scott told The Woria ,e,t nl*ht t6a< 
he had reconsidered TJa previons decision 
to run for Mayor, ai}d had retired from the 
field. . i -----

These policies, which are niyaJile im
mediately on completion of proofs of 
death, guarantee Extended Insurance or" 
a Paid-up Foiiey after two years, or a 
fash Value after five years. By the 
(Extended Lneurance clause the insured 
is, in the event of his failure to pay the 
third or any subsequent premium held, 
covered for the toll amount of the pol
icy, for a term <xf years definitely stated 
therein. Rates and fuM information 
sent on application to the Head Office, 
Toronto, or to any ot the Association 
agents.

Aid.OHN MACOUN,
Kto-dlkr Naggcta.CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER, 

e Insurance, New York Stocks 
Chicago Crain and Previsions.
YONGE ST., - TORONTO

Phone 3930.

President Barrios of Guatemala Is threat
ened with another uprisingX Behind the 
movement Is fetid to be General < 'aertlllo. 
who participated in the recent uprWng.

The funeral of Guldensuppc, Martin 
Thorne's victim, took place lu New York 
vesterdav. The dismembered body was ar- 
raved to a dress suit, but the head H'a« 
not there.

Solendldlv executed forgeries of 500 franc 
note* of the National Bank of Belgium are 
circulating In Europe, and the Government 
has asked Scotland Yard In London to help 
trace the forgers.

South Brant Liberals met 1n convention 
at Brantford on Saturday, re-nominated 
Premier Hardy for the coming elections, 
and passed resolutions of confidence In 
both the Dominion and Provincial adminis
trations.

On Thanksgiving Day Sai-’uel J. Parkhlll, 
aged 74, mareled Annie Kirkland, 00 years 
younger, against the wishes cf the fami
lies The couple separated and yi sterday 
the'agel groom released the young bride by 
ohootlng himself. Those things happened 
In Brooklyn.

M Millerand, Socialist Deputy, and M. 
Joseph Relnach, a Conservative mem fier, 
had some words In the French Chamber on 
Ha turday and a duel with pistols followed. 
Both men fired twice. Nobody was hurt 
and honor was satisfied.

On the Detroit and Oakland County Elec
tric Railway on Saturday two cars started 
from the lope of opposite hills and met at 
full speed In the valley. One car was 
driven almost entirely through the other. 
SnDcr'ntendeat John Savage and Motor- 

Whitehead were killed and eight per- 
were injured.

Klondike nuggets dis- 
K. McConkey's win-

The sample of 
played in George 
dow, 27 and 21) King-street west, makes 
a. person feel like starting for the Klon
dike at once. v

TICE-REGAL MOVEMENTS.
tber on be

Wight Sale ai Grand'» r
To morrow (Tuesday), at 11 o clocw-a.tn., 

a great apectel sale of fine coach nocaes,
carriage horses, fast drivers, cobs -----
non h» will take place. Be sure to see 
Foxer the best trained boy’s pony ever 
offered at anetlon, a perfect picture for 
harness or saddle, and splendid jumper. 
The great sale of cutters and robes will be 
hold ‘to-morrow evening, commencing at 8 
o'clock sharp, when s consignment or 160 
SrstiftlajM robes and 30 new and seconti- 
hand cutters and sleighs will be sold to 
the highest bidder.

MS On Saturday afternoon the Counties of 
Aberdeen visited St John's Hospital and 
also the Nuralng-at-Home Mission.

In the evening, the G/tvemor-General pre
sided at a meeting In the Pavilion, at 
which Dr. Worcester gave an address on 
‘•District Nursing."

To-day visits will be made to the Wo* 
men's Art Association (3.15), also to the 
House of Providence and St. Michael’s 
Hospital.

In the evening Their Excellencies give, a 
dinner party.______ ____________

1» eejey the best ei health eat John Ball 
Malt Bread. 1 he trading belters have It.

t
MonnmtnU.

Don't waste money on »<fft stone monu-

e'm-ss: ssî
ite and Marble Company, Limited, office 
and showroom 524' Yonge-street.

C. C. BAINES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

lining blocks bought and bold on cona
tion. 20 Toronto street.

and
Id

Palma, asaless and 1er» for Chrlilma» 
»re»enl«. Walt belere parehaslng a here 
plant, sad mo Tidy’s new cea.ervatery, 
78 King Street Weal. Best Hlectlen In 
(Brada. !»

PRODUCE DEALERS.
BIBTHS.

Dee. 2, at 95 Welles!oy-and I believe :r 
p development ot 

reason wh>*
vancb «& oo., WARREX-On

street, toe wife ot H. D. Warren, of a- Final Welles.
Having published a warning in the 

daily papers for a month informing the 
public that we have the sole right of 
selling end renting incandescent gas 
lights in Toronto and ell cities and 
towns in C entrai Ontario, we now give 
notice that legal proceeding» will be 
taken tor d&mtiges and royalties against 
all persons hereafter renting, purchas
ing or selling any other incandescent
8a,J'he’hToronto Aner Light Company. 
Limited, 38 Toronto-strect. 135

immlsslon Merchants, 23 Church 
Street, Toronto. son.

following are to-day's market prices: 
rkevs, 8c to S'/zc; Geese, 5!Ac to 6c: 
cks, 50c to 65c; Chickens, 30c to 45c : 
•sk Dairy Rutter, In tubs or rolls. 15c to 

Prompt sali-s and-qulck returns. Give 
a trial.

VIenhone 2-166.

he Ed DEATHS
BAILEY—At her late residence, 76 Avcnuc- 

Saturdny, Dec. 4, 1897, Mary
roan
Gee.

road, on 
Bailey, aged 72 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 2 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

FORFAR-At 212 Carlton-street, on Stra
ti,y Dec. 5, Wilfrid Carlyle, eldest son 
of Dr. J. E. and’ I’hoebe A. Forfar, aged 
11 years and 4 months.

Funeral on Monday, the 6th,at 3 o clock. 
Interment at Necropolis Cemetery.

BEAMAN—At her residence, 348 King- 
on Dee. 0, Mrs. Reaman,

lx.ted “Salad»" Ceylon Tea 7Have yo« A Little Colder.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esquimau, 44—50; Kamloops, 24—34; Cal- 
gury, 20—34; Qu’Appelle, 6—:J4; Winnipeg, 

Port Arthur, 12—18; Parry 
Sound, 24-32; Toronto, 32—36; Ottawa, 26. 
—36; Montreal, 22-30; Quebec, 18—32; Hali
fax, 32—52.

PR.OBS.: Generally fair, with a3.Utile 
lower temperature; local snow flurries^or 
light snow falls. ’

Grand A Tey’s Snaps.
our Blotter bR*thTUr Everybody netda ”a

^°Ubri. ?. iot6rd sss
fie have it. Grand A Toy, Stationers and 
printers, Wellington and Jordan-streets,

. Tomalih 6l Son,
33 1-2 East Market Square.

liutter and Poultry boni ht sad 
Commission.

2 years* experience in the ponltry trade. 
Leferences giveu-wrile for particulars# ■

0 below—10;iPÇE»,

Children Free.
By sending your name and address, 

plainly written, to Adams & Sons Co 
11 & 13 Jarvis-street, Toronto, and one 
wrapper from the 5c Tutti Frntti gum 
vou will receive two beautiful paper 
dolls with movable heads and shoulders 
free.

i.r a Preference.
... ... . position .clear. It 
while to Rive In detail a

rfa^œ Sr® Issus
Whritarhmont to the Linpirt. *imnl'»
terohange menus much more It Kot'fal buying and selling; It “"J** ^to a^bet- 
snd business relations si ll ,. t ,n,
ter knowledge of the polltlciil *“^hltut^.

countries concerned in BU „
morce. Nothing would conduce more .
a permanent union of- her colonics tban a
botter lmdorstfloding in Great Britain 
Canadian sentiment and foo..DK. and no 
botter way could be found of lucroaalng an 
soquaintanco than by Increasing trade.

«2» The greatness of Kr.glnnd depends 
upon the maintenance of her colonies. 
Every British statesman of any note, now 
a days at least, admits that h°r position 
among the other nations ot the world

Toronto. __ _______________ _

Oak's Tnrklsb Baths, lit King W. 
Open all night. Bath and toi $1,

I-' IKeaftOMft
In order to make my 

might be worth 
few of the •

136

I •* ! wc^t,II. J. ASH,
UITAND COMMISSION MERCHANT

2314 CHURCH STREET.

street
widow of the late Joel Beaman of Wood- 
bridge, aged DO yeats.

Interment at Woodbridge via C.P.R,
Tuesday at 8.30 a.m.

SECOR-On Sunday, Dec. 5, Isaac T. Bccor,
In bis 78th year. bee. 4.

Funeral from Ills late residence, Sear- Armenian., 
boro village, on Tuesday. Dee. 7, at 2 g*ïS5îin-V 
o’clock. Interment at St. Andrew's Cerne- B0„tou my 
terv, Scarboro. Damant....

! WILLIAMSON—On Sunday, the 5th Inst.. I’»™™- ■
at the Isolation Hospital, of diphtheria. j H nrctagse.. ..New York 
Winiaro Walker (WHIle), the eldest and Trojan Prince.. New York.
dearly beoved son of Mrs." < lara M ïiliani- , < hampague..Havre............
son. 38 Elllott-street, aged lo years d) Scotsman....... Portland... .
.months and 2P d”v% . - J - .Deptford

Shae Nalls.Large laraerteCl.H el Hi
The steamer Cuba arrived In yesterday

^reetSKte nalla and horseshoes for Mr. C. 
Kloepfer of Welltngton-street cast.

<Felhersteahnagh * Vo., posent seIleuses
sou export» tiens voiumsrce ouuoiog, lurvovo.

man
sons

utter, egjs aini poultry sold on commis 
Best of ■■ reference. Correspondence Steamship Movement.,Use Glbhen.5 the ^ ordinal ^raethnehe

•viler. ! Ov.ter. ! r#ah’« Tnrkleh Bath, tot King Wen.
The Toronto public are getting well post- 75,1 genu, day toe, evening Me.

ed on the quality and flavor of oysters and --------—---------------------
know that much' of the goods sold as Bal- Te Cam merci. I Traveler*,
tlmore stork, are very indifferent and not Walter H. Blight has something spe- 
.hticked under the laws of the State of cial to offer iu accident insurance. See 
M irvland. which compels all small fry and hjm before renewing. It will pay you to 
undersized stock to be df posited bark In , 32 Adclaidc-street cast, rhoue
tho water for further growth. By asking lb
tor Booth's brands yon are ensured of fil l <u- _______ :--------------------
flavored and fu.l fctoe slock. Clechoru s. Tc3 u Dere ead clean.

••Salad»’’ Ceylon Tea la net nerve dla 
tB hlng.____________________

The “piece de resistance” of the 
Christmas number of The Canadian Mag
azine, just issued, is no doubt the beauti
fully Dhistarted article descr'iptlve nt the 
B B. Kddv Computry's works, ami this 
firm has piirehaæd every avaiflalMo copy, 
amotmtinz to several thousand, for dis
tribution among their customers. l ib

Bn.tlan and Turkish 
Tenge. . , -

36cited. From
. ., ..Boston 
.. ....Halifax 
. ...Montreal
........Antwerp

8t. John, N. It. 
.. .. Liverpool

AtGnm. . ..Liverpool.. . 
. .Liverpool.. 

...Glasgow ..

. ..Hnlifnx ..
. ..London .. 
...Boston.. .

of
age.xts wantbh

village in Canada to §•»very town and
of t ho

ARMEDA CEYLOM TEA.”
.. . .. .Havre
..... . Nîinlp» 
.aXmRft'Tdam 
. .New York 
.. Liverpool

Montreal

l ut up in one.pound lead package.
ft. CANNING A CO.. Wholesale Agent#

57 Ktioxi St. East Toronto.

■>no of fit© gpatrst 1)1osslog5 to parent* « 
Mother Graves* Work Exterminator. *t 
factually pxpols worms and jrivrs n^airn 
a marvelous mauuer to the little on*. «•>

agentflCenllnucd me 3. 1
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